1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Successful completion of a clinical trial requires pre-specified recruitment targets to be met. However, failure to recruit sufficient numbers of subjects in clinical trials continues to be a widespread problem with potentially serious scientific, logistical, financial and ethical consequences [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib7], [@bib16], [@bib5].

On the operational level, enrollment-related issues may be mitigated by careful site selection (i.e. by primarily initiating centers likely to meet enrollment targets and timelines) and by allocating monitoring or training resources proportionally to the anticipated risk of poor enrollment. Often, considerable effort is made to collect information on topics related to enrollment performance by means of extensive feasibility questionnaires. Yet, how to reliably draw an a priori distinction between centers that will and centers that will not meet their enrollment targets, and whether doing so is sensible, is unclear. It requires knowledge concerning potential associations between quantifiable center-specific factors and recruitment performance.

In this study, we investigate such associations. In a broad sense, it shares this aim with many earlier studies (e.g. Refs. [@bib1], [@bib4], [@bib6], [@bib8], [@bib14], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib19], [@bib22]). Note, however, that there exist considerable heterogeneity between these studies in terms of e.g. medical context, methodology, the operationalization of 'recruitment performance', and the results, making it far from clear which factors should be used for the purpose of an operational risk classification.

Prior to the recruitment phase, investigators are typically required to present an enrollment plan, based on their expectations regarding the available number of eligible patients, their willingness to cooperate, available staff members, etc. In this study, we consider enrollment to be successful if this center-specific pre-specified enrollment target is met. To our knowledge, only studies described in Reuter and Esche [@bib17] and Getz [@bib8] use this definition as well: Reuter and Esche [@bib17] assessed the association between meeting enrollment targets and various feasibility questionnaire responses (aimed to measure, among others, the size of the potential patient pool, site/staff experience, and concerns with respect to the investigational medicinal product) in a phase III rheumatoid arthritis clinical trial, but did not detect any significant associations. Getz [@bib8] summarizes the results of a study concluding that *"once a particular site has conducted six to 10 clinical trials, that site has a higher likelihood of meeting enrollment targets within the requisite time frame."* (p.1).

We use data obtained from a large, international, placebo-controlled, phase III cardiovascular clinical trial to further evaluate possible associations between center-specific factors and recruitment performance. We consider a large set of candidate predictors obtained from the trial\'s feasibility study. To assess whether there exists a subset of candidate predictors that can help to identify which centers will and which will not meet their enrollment target, we use logistic regression analysis in combination with variable selection through Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator (LASSO) regularization.

2. The AleCardio trial {#sec2}
======================

The AleCardio trial ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#intref0010} identifier: [NCT01042769](ctgov:NCT01042769){#intref0015}) aimed to assess the effect of treatment with Aleglitazar on cardiovascular mortality and morbidity in patients with known or newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes (T2D) who experienced a recent acute coronary syndrome (ACS) event. Patient enrollment in the trial took place between February 2010 and May 2012. In July 2013, the trial was halted due to futility for efficacy and increased rates of safety endpoints. In total, over 7000 patients were included by over 700 sites in Asia Pacific, China, Eastern Europe and Russia, India, Latin and South America, North America and Western Europe. For more detailed accounts of the design and results of this trial, see Lincoff et al. [@bib9] and Lincoff et al. [@bib10].

We use data from 811 centers for which an enrollment target was set and which were actually initiated. Note that not all of these centers ended up enrolling subjects. In fact, 88 centers were closed before the anticipated end of the recruitment period, typically because they failed to enroll any subject.

3. Methods {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Outcome and candidate predictors {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------

The outcome of interest is quantified as the dichotomous variable indicating whether a center met its enrollment target timely (0 = no, 1 = yes). We treat the 88 centers that were closed early as not having met their target, as we consider the theoretical possibility that these centers (had they not been closed early) would have met their enrollment targets infeasible.

Candidate predictors were obtained from the feasibility questionnaire data, an extensive source of information during the center initiation phase. Information was extracted for all items we considered to be possibly associated with recruitment performance, yielding a total of 56 candidate predictor variables. In addition, three candidate predictors were extracted from the recruitment planning that the centers were required to provide: the expected (i.e., target) number of subjects recruited, the expected number of months required to meet that target, and the anticipated screen failure rate. The 59 candidate predictors can be categorized into seven categories: (1) general center characteristics, (2) staff availability, (3) clinical trial experience, (4) patient pool characteristics, (5) potential/perceived enrollment challenges, (6) recruitment plan and strategies, and (7) contract execution and protocol approval. More details are provided in [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.

3.2. Descriptive analyses {#sec3.2}
-------------------------

For descriptive purposes, we provide details on the distribution of the target and actual number of enrolled subjects and calculate the proportion of centers meeting the enrollment target. In addition, we regress the outcome variable (i.e., the dichotomous variable indicating whether a center met its enrollment target) on the full set of candidate predictors using multivariable logistic regression analysis, fitted using quasi-likelihood estimation to account for possible overdispersion.

3.3. Variable selection procedure {#sec3.3}
---------------------------------

We use LASSO regularization [@bib20] to determine the subset of candidate predictors that is optimal in terms of prediction accuracy when regressing the outcome on the candidate predictors through multivariable logistic regression analysis. In the estimation of the regression coefficients, LASSO regularization enables regression coefficient estimates to be shrunk to exactly zero, thereby realizing variable selection. The amount of shrinkage applied to the regression coefficient estimates, and hence the number of regression coefficient estimates equal to zero, is determined by the value of the tuning parameter $\lambda$, with larger values of $\lambda$ representing more shrinkage. To determine the appropriate value of $\lambda$, we first estimate the model\'s out-of-sample prediction error (in terms of the Brier score) by cross validating a grid of 500 possible $\lambda$ values through 10-fold cross validation (CV). Two common options for selecting $\lambda$ are (1) to select the value of $\lambda$ for which the CV error is minimized, and (2) to use the 1-standard error (1-SE) rule, i.e. to select the largest value of $\lambda$ for which the CV error is within one SE from the minimum CV error. We apply both strategies. To ensure that all levels of categorical predictors are either in- or excluded from the model, a so-called group LASSO is used, as implemented in the R [@bib2] package \'grplasso\' [@bib13]. To account for model-selection instability caused by the random selection of the 10 CV folds, we repeat the CV 20 times and calculate the 95th percentile of the 20 selected $\lambda$ values (see Ref. [@bib18]. For each model, we assess the range of CV error values at the selected value of $\lambda$. In addition, we determine the cross validated area under the curve (CV-AUC) values for each model at the selected value of $\lambda$ to investigate the discriminatory power of the models.

3.4. Missing data handling {#sec3.4}
--------------------------

[Table A1](#dtbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the proportion of missing values for each of the candidate predictors. No values were missing for the outcome variable. Using the R [@bib2] package \'mice\' [@bib21], we impute missing values ten times by means of predictive mean matching (for numeric data), logistic regression imputation (for binary data), polytomous regression imputation (for unordered categorical data) or proportional odds regression (for ordinal data), the default options in the mice function. As a consequence, the variable selection procedure is repeated ten times. Note that a complete case analysis was performed to assess the impact of removing centers with missing values (results are described in [Appendix C](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}).

4. Results {#sec4}
==========

4.1. Descriptive analyses {#sec4.1}
-------------------------

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of (1) the center-specific enrollment targets, (2) the actual number of subjects enrolled, and (3) the difference between the enrollment target and the actual number of subjects enrolled. The median center-specific enrollment target equals 10.1 (Q1: 7.5, Q3: 11.5). The median number of actually recruited subjects equals 4.0 (Q1: 1.5, Q3: 9.00). It can be seen that only few centers (18.2%, 95% Wilson\'s CI: 15.7--21.1) met their enrollment target.Fig. 1Violin plots and boxplots showing the distribution of (1) the center-specific enrollment targets, (2) the actual number of subjects enrolled, and (3) the difference between the enrollment target and the actual number of subjects enrolled.Fig. 1

Regressing the outcome (i.e., the variable indicating whether a center met its recruitment target) on the full set of candidate predictors by means of a quasi-binomial generalized linear model and pooling over the multiply imputed datasets yields the results shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} (in which, for presentation purposes, only predictors with associated p-values lower than 0.1 are displayed).Table 1Pooled regression coefficient estimates ($\widehat{\beta}$), standard errors (SE), and p-values for the quasi-binomial generalized linear model regressing the outcome (i.e. the variable indicating whether a center met its recruitment target) on the full set of candidate predictors. For presentation purposes, the table only includes predictors associated with p-values lower than 0.1. *P*-values are based on likelihood ratio tests comparing the full model against the model without the predictor. The estimate of the dispersion parameter ranged from 1.07 to 1.14. See [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} for a more detailed description of the variables.Table 1PredictorDescription$\widehat{\mathbf{\beta}}$SE*P*-value(Intercept)--−4.2142.198--GCC.region*The region in which a center is located.*\<0.001 Asia Pacific*Ref.-* China1.1300.626 E.Europe/Russia0.0210.504 India1.0010.674 Latin/S. America0.4120.550 N. America/Can.−1.1420.513 W. Europe−0.8170.489GCC.clinicIndicates whether the center can be considered a clinical setting (0 = no, 1 = yes)0.9310.3570.003CTE.distrials_depThe department\'s experience (in number of trials) with clinical trials conducted in this disease area.0.052 None*Ref.-* 1 to 50.6570.476 6 to 91.2480.536 10 or more1.2000.538PEC.stmedIndicates whether the center expects the study medication to be a challenge with respect to enrollment. Rated from 1 to 5 with number 1 being the most challenging.−0.1890.1150.072RPS.alterncontactIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of utilizing alternate contact information for patients, including that of family and friends, to assist in maintaining patient contact (0 = no, 1 = yes).−0.5480.3010.060RPS.recr_durThe planned length (in months) of the follow-up period0.1000.0320.002RPS.webcastsIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of providing periodic webcasts for patients (0 = no, 1 = yes).−1.2890.6280.034CEPA.comm_approvThe total number of days required from submission of essential study documents to obtain final protocol approval from all of the site\'s required committees combined.0.036 1 to 10*Ref.-* 11 to 20−1.0010.472 21 to 30−0.4990.409 31 to 60−0.7060.417 Greater than 600.1650.494

4.2. Predictor selection {#sec4.2}
------------------------

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} already provides an indication of which candidate predictors are potentially important, but the results of the more formal variable selection procedure (for each multiply imputed dataset) are presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. For instance, when using the 'minimum CV error' strategy to select the shrinkage parameter λ on the first multiply imputed dataset, it can be observed that the selected value of λ (scaled to the maximum possible value) equals 0.239. At that value of lambda, the CV error ranges[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} from 0.142 to 0.145, the CV-AUC ranges from 0.643 to 0.675, and the selected model contains 13 predictors plus an intercept term. The corresponding CV-plot is provided in [Appendix B](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"}. It can be observed that, while the CV error and CV-AUC values are similar over the multiply imputed datasets, the set of selected predictors is not, although a subset of eight candidate predictors is selected consistently.Table 2Results (λ, CV error, CV-AUC and the set of selected predictors) of the LASSO analyses for each multiply imputed dataset, using two strategies to select λ. In the last column, variables that are consistently selected are highlighted in bold font. See [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} for a description of the variables.Table 2Strategy for selecting λMI datasetλ (scaled)CV errorCV-AUCSelected candidate predictorsMinimum CV error10.2390.142--0.1450.643--0.675**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, GCC.inet, CTE.gcptrials_dep, PEC.proc, CEPA.comm_approv, CEPA.exec_30d.20.2290.143--0.1450.632--0.668**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, GCC.medhsp, CTE.gcptrials_dep, PEC.stmed, CEPA.comm_approv, CEPA.exec_30d.30.3130.145--0.1480.611--0.647**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, GCC.smo.40.2350.142--0.1450.645--0.669**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, CTE.gcptrials_dep, PEC.proc, PEC.stmed, PEC.patpop, RPS.chartrev, RPS.promote, RPS.alterncontact, CEPA.comm_approv, CEPA.exec_30d.50.2350.144--0.1460.626--0.675**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, GCC.pi_inv, GCC.medhsp, PEC.stmed, CEPA.comm_approv.60.2360.144--0.1460.630--0.662**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, GCC.inet, GCC.pi_spec, GCC.medhsp, SA.resnurse, CTE.audit, PEC.proc, PEC.stmed, CEPA.comm_approv, CEPA.exec_30d.70.2390.144--0.1460.624--0.650**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, CTE.audit, CTE.gcptrials_dep, CTE.gcpyrs_stcoord, PEC.stmed, CEPA.comm_approv, CEPA.exec_30d.80.2470.143--0.1460.625--0.664**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, GCC.medhsp, SA.recrspec, CTE.audit, CTE.gcpyrs_stcoord, PEC.stmed, PEC.patpop, CEPA.comm_approv, CEPA.exec_30d.90.2310.143--0.1460.626--0.656**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, GCC.inet, GCC.medhsp, GCC.smo, CTE.audit, CTE.gcptrials_dep, PEC.stmed, RPS.chartrev, RPS.alterncontact, CEPA.comm_approv.100.2620.144--0.1470.628--0.660**(Intercept), GCC.region**, **GCC.clinic**, **CTE.distrials_dep**, **PPC.num12m**, **PEC.scrfail**, **RPS.recr_target**, **RPS.recr_dur**, **RPS.webcasts**, CTE.gcptrials_dep, PEC.stmed, PEC.patpop, RPS.chartrev, CEPA.comm_approv.  1-SE rule110.149--0.1500.484--0.507[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**210.149--0.1500.483--0.505[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**310.149--0.1500.484--0.504[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**410.149--0.1500.490--0.506[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**510.149--0.1500.484--0.504[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**610.149--0.1500.476--0.503[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**710.149--0.1500.486--0.502[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**810.149--0.1500.488--0.502[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**910.149--0.1500.484--0.500[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**1010.149--0.1500.492--0.501[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(Intercept)**[^1]

These results, however, do not hold when the 1-SE rule is used to select λ. In that case, the selected value of λ consistently equals its maximum possible value, thus yielding intercept-only models. However, in terms of prediction accuracy, the negative consequences of doing so are marginal, as observed by the limited increase in the CV error and the limited decrease in the CV-AUC.

The size and direction of the regression coefficient estimates of the candidate predictors that were consistently selected when using the 'minimum CV error' rule for choosing $\lambda$ are provided in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Regression coefficient estimates of the candidate predictors that were consistently selected in each of the multiply imputed datasets. See [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} for a description of the variables.Table 3PredictorMultiply imputed dataset12345678910(Intercept)−2.648−2.388−2.421−2.409−2.536−2.721−2.437−2.456−2.669−2.499GCC.region Asia Pacific*Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.* China0.6140.6020.3910.5930.6110.6010.5700.5490.6120.504 E.Europe/Russia0.1190.1050.0800.1190.0960.1250.1000.1050.1010.098 India0.4540.4320.2410.4230.4510.4390.4000.3920.4570.345 Latin/S. America0.1910.1560.0930.1610.1490.1720.1390.1440.1590.124 N. America/Can.−0.290−0.332−0.236−0.303−0.354−0.314−0.321−0.314−0.356−0.289 W. Europe−0.140−0.147−0.104−0.139−0.162−0.144−0.141−0.134−0.175−0.126GCC.clinic0.3420.4250.1680.3130.3660.3200.3340.3720.3130.264CTE.distrials_dep None*Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.Ref.* 1 to 50.1510.1550.0290.1360.1810.1600.1390.1480.1840.128 6 to 90.3590.3670.0630.3390.3980.3160.3070.3130.4050.246 10 or more0.2940.3410.0550.3160.3460.2670.2580.2510.3310.245PPC.num12m0.1370.0200.0610.0250.0120.0170.0020.0270.0660.039PEC.scrfail0.4160.4920.3940.4670.4620.4690.5000.4760.4890.450RPS.recr_target0.0030.0040.0050.0030.0040.0040.0040.0040.0040.004RPS.recr_dur0.0670.0680.0600.0660.0670.0660.0660.0650.0680.064RPS.webcasts−0.617−0.704−0.343−0.873−0.350−0.667−0.415−0.591−0.332−0.481

In this study, centers in China and India are predicted to have the highest probability of meeting recruitment targets (keeping the other variables constant). Predicted probabilities are lowest for centers in Western Europe and North America and Canada (GCC.region). Higher probabilities are predicted for centers that can be considered clinical settings (GCC.clinic), centers that have more experience in conducting trials in this specific clinical context (CTE.distrials_dep), and for centers with a larger patient pool (PPC.num12m). Also, a higher anticipated screen failure rate positively affects the predicted probability of meeting enrollment targets (PEC.scrfail), as does a longer duration of the recruitment period (RPS.recr_dur). Contrary to our expectations, a positive regression coefficient estimate is found for the enrollment target (RPS.recr_target). A second surprising finding is that centers stating to be both willing and capable of providing periodic webcasts for patients (a strategy aimed to increase patient retention) have lower predicted probabilities to meet their target than center who did not (RPS.webcasts). From the categories 'staff availability (SA)' and 'Contract execution and protocol approval (CETA)', no candidate predictors were consistently selected.

When the '1-SE rule' was used to select $\lambda$, the estimated intercept (the only term in the models) was equal to −1.5 in all analyses.

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

We used data from a large international phase III cardiovascular clinical trial to investigate associations between center characteristics obtained from the responses to the feasibility questionnaires and recruitment performance. From a large number of candidate predictors, we determined the subset that is optimal for predictive purposes using LASSO regularization. In terms of prediction accuracy, the models selected using the 'minimum CV error' strategy for choosing the value of shrinkage parameter $\lambda$ are only marginal improvements over the intercept-only models that were selected using the '1-SE rule'. This result implies that the predictive value of the set of candidate predictors is limited and should not be overestimated. The results illustrate the difficulty of prediction in this context and suggest that it may be unjustified to base operational decisions on the responses to the feasibility questionnaire items.

However, these findings are based on data from a single trial, hampering their generalizability. In addition, using the results of our study for the specific purpose of making a decision to proceed or not to proceed with a center in the site selection process should be done with caution, as the selection of centers included in this study already represents a (possibly selective) subset of centers. More research is needed to assess whether the findings presented here hold more generally.

The data used were not collected for the purpose of this analysis. Therefore, this assessment should be considered explorative in nature. We were unable to include potentially relevant feasibility questionnaire items due to, e.g., ambiguous item or answer formulations, and in some cases a subjective assessment of text field entries was required. Data on certain potentially important factors were not collected. E.g. our list of candidate predictors fails to adequately address the extent and nature of potential prior cooperation between the center and the sponsor or site management organization. Also, the feasibility questionnaire was designed specifically for this trial and, as a consequence, questionnaire items were not always formulated in sufficiently general terms. Lastly, one could argue that a formal comparison of the predictive accuracy of the model constructed using the 'minimum CV error' rule versus the model based on the '1-SE rule' requires independent test data. We therefore repeated the LASSO procedure on a random selection of two-thirds of the data and estimated the prediction error and AUC values on the remainder of the data. Although the results (available upon request) showed signs of numerical instability (i.e. selected $\lambda$ values were more variable over the multiply-imputed data sets, likely due to the smaller sample sizes of the training sets), the prediction error levels and AUC values corresponding to the selected models are similar to the results described above.

Comparing our results to the results of earlier investigations is not straightforward due to variability in terms of medical context, study methodology and the operationalizations used. Note, however, that from a general perspective our results resemble those of Reuter and Esche [@bib17] who failed to detect a significant association between the responses to a range of feasibility questionnaire items and meeting enrollment targets. Our findings reveal possible limitations of the items used in feasibility questionnaires and could be interpreted as a warning against overemphasizing the outcomes of feasibility studies in general. Overall, however, more research is needed to be able to draw more definitive conclusions. The candidate predictors selected using the 'minimum CV error' strategy for choosing $\lambda$ may have been of limited value in this trial, but may be considered for re-evaluation in future studies.

In conclusion, the results suggest that drawing a reliable a priori distinction between centers that will meet their recruitment target and those that will not is a difficult task, as even the optimal selection of candidate predictors only represents a marginal improvement in predictive accuracy as compared to the intercept-only model. Thus, the predictive value of current feasibility studies may not be large enough to justify such extensive questioning. However, more research, preferably from varying types of trials and clinical contexts, is needed to assess whether our results hold more general.
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Appendix A. List of candidate predictors {#appsec1}
========================================

Table A1Description of the candidate predictors considered in the analysis. Summary statistics (Quantiles Q1, Q2 and Q3 or percentages) are calculated on observed data. Abbreviations: PI = Principal Investigator, ICH = International Conference of Harmonization, GCP = Good Clinical Practice, ACS = Acute Coronary Syndrome, T2D = Type 2 Diabetes.Table A1Candidate predictorDescription% missing*General center characteristics (GCC)* GCC.emrIndicates whether the center has access to electronic medical records (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 41.2, 58.8.3.9 GCC.inetIndicates whether a high-speed Internet connection is available at the center (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 1.9, 98.1.3.9 GCC.pdbIndicates whether the center has access to a patient database (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 20.9, 79.1.3.9 GCC.fu_respIndicates whether the center is responsible for the long-term follow-up of patients in this trial (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 6.7, 93.3.6.2 GCC.pi_invIndicates whether the PI is routinely involved in follow-up visits with study patients (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 9.2, 90.8.6.2 GCC.pi_specIndicates whether the PI\'s specialty corresponds to the research area (here, cardiology/diabetes). (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 2.9, 97.1.2.1 GCC.regionThe region in which a center is located. Similar to Desai et al. [@bib3]; each site is classified into one of the following regions: Asia Pacific, China, Eastern Europe and Russia, India, Latin and South America, North America (United States and Canada), Western Europe. Percentages: 9.2, 4.4, 12.5, 4.7, 13.1, 35.4, 20.7.0 GCC.clinicIndicates whether the center can be considered a clinical setting (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 88.5, 11.5.0.5 GCC.crcIndicates whether the center can be considered a clinical research center (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 85.6, 14.4.0.5 GCC.govIndicates whether the center can be considered a government-run medical facility (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 89.3, 10.7.0.5 GCC.groupIndicates whether the center can be considered a group practice (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 85.5, 14.5.0.5 GCC.medhspIndicates whether the center can be considered a medical hospital (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 51.7, 48.3.0.5 GCC.privateIndicates whether the center can be considered a private practice (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 75.2, 24.8.0.5 GCC.smoIndicates whether the center can be considered a site management organization (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 97.6, 2.4.0.5 GCC.specIndicates whether the center can be considered a cardiology specialist center (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 98.6, 1.4.0.5 GCC.teachIndicates whether the center can be considered a teaching hospital (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 85.4, 14.6.0.5*Staff availability (SA)* SA.dietIndicates whether a registered dietician/nutritionist is available (1 = yes, 0 = no). Percentages: 62.2, 37.8.6.4 SA.endocrIndicates whether an endocrinologist is available (1 = yes, 0 = no). Percentages: 59.6, 40.4.6.4 SA.pharmIndicates whether a pharmacologist is available (1 = yes, 0 = no). Percentages: 51.6, 48.4.6.4 SA.phlebIndicates whether a phlebotomist is available (1 = yes, 0 = no). Percentages: 59.6, 40.4.6.4 SA.radiolIndicates whether a radiologist is available (1 = yes, 0 = no). Percentages: 58.5, 41.5.6.4 SA.recrspecIndicates whether a recruitment specialist is available (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 81.0, 19.0.6.4 SA.resnurseIndicates whether a research nurse is available (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 30.7, 69.3.6.4 SA.stcoordIndicates whether a study coordinator is available (0 = no, 1 = yes). Note: if missing or 0, but CTE.gcpyrs_stcoord is \> 0, set to 1. Percentages: 5.7, 94.3.6.4 SA.subiIndicates whether a sub-investigator is available (0 = no, 1 = yes). Note: if missing or 0, but CTE.gcpyrs_subi is \> 0, set to 1. Percentages: 6.9, 93.1.6.4*Clinical trial experience (CTE)*CTE.auditIndicates whether the center has ever been audited by a regulatory agency or health authority (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 80.7, 19.3.6.8CTE.gcptrials_depThe department\'s experience (number of trials in the past three years) with clinical trials conducted according to ICH and GCP Guidelines. Categories: None, 1 to 4, 5 to 9, and 10 or more. Percentages: 1.3, 14.5, 30.2, 54.1.4.4CTE.distrials_depThe department\'s experience (in number of trials) with clinical trials conducted in this disease area. Categories: None, 1 to 5, 6 to 9, and 10 or more. Percentages: 11.3, 45.2, 19.2, 24.2.4.3CTE.gcpyrs_piThe PI\'s experience (in years) with clinical trials conducted according to ICH and GCP Guidelines. Categories: None, less than 1 year, 1--4 years, 4--7 years, or greater than 7 years. Percentages: 1.5, 2.1, 11.0, 20.5, 64.9.4.3CTE.gcpyrs_stcoordThe study coordinator\'s experience (in years) with clinical trials conducted according to ICH and GCP Guidelines. Categories: None, less than 1 year, 1--4 years, 4--7 years, or greater than 7 years. Equals 0 if no study coordinator is present. Percentages: 6.5, 4.5, 22.5, 26.3, 40.2.7.3CTE.gcpyrs_subiThe sub-investigator\'s experience (in years) with clinical trials conducted according to ICH and GCP Guidelines. Categories: None, less than 1 year, 1--4 years, 4--7 years, or greater than 7 years. Equals 0 if no sub-investigator is present. Percentages: 7.8, 6.0, 23.1, 27.1, 36.0.7.2*Patient pool characteristics(PPC)*PPC.patdis10 kmWhat proportion of your patients live within approximately 10 km (6 miles) distance from your clinic? 0, .01-.2, .21-.4, .41-.6, .61-.8, or \> .8? Used category midpoints, treated as continuous. Q1, Q2, Q3: 0.30, 0.50, 0.70.8.3PPC.num12mThe number of ACS patients with newly diagnosed T2D the center treated during the past 12 months, divided by 100. Note that this is an approximation, as it is based on two questions (one for ACS, and one for T2D, with ordinal answer categories). The product of midpoints was used. Furthermore, since one of the two questions had an open-ended last category, the strategy described and recommended by Parker & Fenwick [@bib15] was used to estimate the midpoint for this category. Note also that this item excludes ACS patients with known T2D. Q1, Q2, Q3: 0.23, 0.49, 1.16.6.9*Potential or perceived enrollment challenges (PEC)*PEC.procDo you expect the procedures or assessments required to be a challenge with respect to enrollment? Please rate from 1 to 5 (with number 1 being the most challenging). Treated as continuous. Q1, Q2, Q3: 3, 4, 5.6.8PEC.importDo you expect the importation issues to be a challenge with respect to enrollment? Please rate from 1 to 5 (with number 1 being the most challenging). Treated as continuous. Q1, Q2, Q3: 3, 4, 5.8.1PEC.inexDo you expect in- and exclusion criteria to be a challenge with respect to enrollment? Please rate from 1 to 5 (with number 1 being the most challenging). Q1, Q2, Q3: 3, 4, 4.6.8PEC.stmedDo you expect the study medication to be a challenge with respect to enrollment? Please rate from 1 to 5 (with number 1 being the most challenging). Treated as continuous. Q1, Q2, Q3: 3, 4, 5.7.2PEC.reimbDo you expect medication reimbursement issues to be a challenge with respect to enrollment? Please rate from 1 to 5 (with number 1 being the most challenging). Treated as continuous. Q1, Q2, Q3: 3, 4, 5.7.8PEC.patpopDo you expect the patient population to be a challenge with respect to enrollment? Please rate from 1 to 5 (with number 1 being the most challenging). Treated as continuous. Q1, Q2, Q3: 3, 4, 4.6.8PEC.regulDo you expect regulatory authority issues to be a challenge with respect to enrollment? Please rate from 1 to 5 (with number 1 being the most challenging). Treated as continuous. Q1, Q2, Q3: 3, 4, 5.7.4PEC.staffDo you expect a lack of sufficient staff resources to be a challenge with respect to enrollment? Please rate from 1 to 5 (with number 1 being the most challenging). Treated as continuous. Q1, Q2, Q3: 4, 5, 5.7.3PEC.visit_durDo you expect the visit frequency and/or study duration to be a challenge with respect to enrollment? Please rate from 1 to 5 (with number 1 being the most challenging). Treated as continuous. Q1, Q2, Q3: 3, 4, 5.6.9PEC.impconcernsIndicates whether the center has concerns about the investigational medicinal product (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 79.7, 20.3.6.0PEC.comptrialsIndicates whether other, possibly competing trials are currently running/planned on the center. Categories: "No", "Yes, but we can still meet the enrollment goal for this study", "Yes, and it may impact our ability to meet the enrollment goal for this study". Percentages: 60.1, 35.9, 4.0.7.3PEC.scrfailThe expected proportion of screen failures. Q1, Q2, Q3: 0.15, 0.20, 0.25.0*Recruitment plan and strategies (RPS)*RPS.recr_targetThe planned/target number of enrolled subjects. Q1, Q2, Q3: 7.50, 10.05, 11.51.0RPS.recr_durThe planned length (in months) of the follow-up period. Q1, Q2, Q3: 9, 12, 15.0RPS.chartrevIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of providing additional support to assist with chart review to identify patients for the study (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 59.0, 41.0.8.0RPS.promoteIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of providing materials or services to promote the study to referral physicians/other departments (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 52.1, 47.9.8.0RPS.contactIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of to keep regular contact between visits (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 42.2, 57.8.7.4RPS.cfu_remindIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of providing community follow-up and visit reminder emails, cards and phone calls (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 54.6, 45.4.7.4RPS.contact_caregiverIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of maintaining contact with the patients\' other caregivers, particularly primary care physicians (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 56.1, 43.9.7.5RPS.letterIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of providing personal thank you letters to patients (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 63.9, 36.1.7.4RPS.alterncontactIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of utilizing alternate contact information for patients, including that of family and friends, to assist in maintaining patient contact (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 66.0, 34.0.7.4RPS.itemsIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of providing study-pertinent items to patients at milestone visits (i.e. diabetes recipes, exercise guides, etc.) (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 46.1, 53.9.7.5RPS.websiteIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of creating a study community website for patients to view news and articles related to their condition (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 78.8, 21.2.7.4RPS.webcastsIndicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of providing periodic webcasts for patients (0 = no, 1 = yes). Percentages: 90.4, 9.6.7.4*Contract execution and protocol approval (CEPA)*CEPA.comm_approvThe total number of days required from submission of essential study documents to obtain final protocol approval from all of the site\'s required committees combined. Categories: 1 to 10, 11 to 20, 21 to 30, 31 to 60, Greater than 60. Percentages: 15.4, 15.1, 27.8, 30.8, 10.8.7.9CEPA.exec_30dIndicates whether it usually takes the center more than 30 days to execute a contract and budget (0 = yes or unknown, 1 = no). Percentages: 70.5, 29.5.7.8

Appendix B. Example cross-validation plot {#appsec2}
=========================================

Fig. B1The 20 CV plots for the CV error and the CV-AUC for the analysis performed on the first multiply imputed dataset. The vertical grey lines indicate the selected values of $\lambda$ when using the minimum CV-error rule (left) or the 1-SE rule (right).Fig. B1

Appendix C. Complete case analysis {#appsec3}
==================================

For reference, the table below shows the results for the regression analysis described in section [4.1](#sec4.1){ref-type="sec"} when it is applied to the 672 centers with complete data. Again, for presentation purposes, only results for which p \< 0.1 are shown.Table C1Complete case analysis: Regression coefficient estimates ($\widehat{\beta}$), standard error (SE), and p-values for the quasi-binomial generalized linear model regressing the outcome (i.e. the variable indicating whether a center met its recruitment target) on the full set of candidate predictors. For presentation purposes, the table only includes predictors associated with p-values lower than 0.1. *P*-values are based on likelihood ratio tests comparing the full model against the model without the predictor. The estimate of the dispersion parameter equals 1.081. See [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} for a more detailed description of the variables.Table C1PredictorDescription$\widehat{\mathbf{\beta}}$SE*P*-value(Intercept)*-*−4.1082.404--GCC.inet*Indicates whether a high-speed Internet connection is available at the center (0* = *no, 1* = *yes).*1.7811.0450.062GCC.region*The region in which a center is located.*\<0.001 Asia Pacific*Ref.-* China1.6350.676 E.Europe/Russia−0.1420.520 India0.9240.699 Latin/S. America0.0390.587 N. America/Can.−1.5350.569 W. Europe−0.8230.515GCC.clinic*Indicates whether the center can be considered a clinical setting (0* = *no, 1* = *yes)*0.7380.4100.077CTE.gcptrials_dep*The department\'s experience (number of trials in the past three years) with clinical trials conducted according to ICH and GCP Guidelines.*0.032 None*Ref.*-- 1 to 4−3.4031.895 5 to 9−3.7491.942 10 or more−4.2901.944CTE.distrials_dep*The department\'s experience (in number of trials) with clinical trials conducted in this disease area.*0.041 None*Ref.-* 1 to 50.5910.510 6 to 91.2880.564 10 or more1.2700.577PEC.proc*Indicates whether the center expects the procedures or assessments required to be a challenge with respect to enrollment. Rated from 1 to 5 with number 1 being the most challenging.*−0.2790.1650.090RPS.recr_dur*The planned length (in months) of the follow-up period*0.0960.0350.006RPS.webcasts*Indicates whether the center has stated to be both willing and capable of providing periodic webcasts for patients (0* = *no, 1* = *yes).*−1.7210.7240.006CEPA.comm_approv*The total number of days required from submission of essential study documents to obtain final protocol approval from all of the site\'s required committees combined.*0.010 1 to 10*Ref.-* 11 to 20−1.4520.504 21 to 30−0.7350.441 31 to 60−1.0120.446 Greater than 60−0.1660.524

The LASSO procedure, when applied to the subset of centers with complete data, yields the following results: The $\lambda$ value that minimizes the CV error, as a proportion of its maximum possible value, equals 0.227, at which the CV error ranges from 0.146 to 0.150 and the CV-AUC ranges from 0.629 to 0.680. Using the \'1-SE rule\' yields a CV error estimate of 0.154 in all settings and a CV-AUC ranging from 0.479 to 0.505. These results are comparable to the results of the analyses on the multiply imputed data. Again, using the \'1-SE rule\' implies that the optimal model is the intercept-only model (with an intercept of −1.457). Minimizing the CV error results in the model in [Table C2](#dtbl3){ref-type="table"}. As can be seen, the model contains the set of candidate predictors that was also consistently selected in the analyses on the imputed data, with comparable regression coefficient estimates.Table C2Results (selected candidate predictors and regression coefficient estimates) of the LASSO procedure when applied to the subset of complete cases and when selecting the value for $\lambda$ which minimizes the CV error. See [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} for a more detailed description of the variables.Table C2PredictorEstimate(Intercept)−2.351GCC.region Asia PacificRef. China0.763 E.Europe/Russia0.165 India0.395 Latin/S. America0.101 N. America/Can.−0.357 W. Europe−0.088GCC.clinic0.163GCC.group−0.100SA.stcoord0.128CTE.gcptrials NoneRef. 1 to 4−0.237 5 to 9−0.195 10 or more−0.323CTE.distrials NoneRef. 1 to 50.145 6 to 90.394 10 or more0.364PPC.num12m0.056PEC.proc−0.033PEC.patpop0.002PEC.scrfail0.432RPS.recr_target0.006RPS.recr_dur0.068RPS.chartrev0.002RPS.webcasts−0.658CEPA.comm_approv 1 to 10Ref. 11 to 20−0.212 21 to 30−0.137 31 to 60−0.152 Greater than 600.164
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The CV error and the CV-AUC are variable because the CV procedure was repeated 20 times, as explained in section [3.3](#sec3.3){ref-type="sec"}.

[^1]: Note that some variability in the results is possible because the maximum value of **λ** in the CV training sets may not be identical to the maximum value in the complete data.
